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Annual Ice Cream Social 
sponsored in Janieville
story by Dawn Brosdahl
photos by Mike Sadlon

It was a beautiful Saturday for a scenic ride to Paul and Jane’s in 
Old Town for our annual Ice Cream Social.  We had a wonderful turn 
out with two wheels, three wheels and four wheels. 

Ralph Lambert led the group from Publix on Highway 27. He took 
us for a scenic ride through the country. The group was big enough that 
Dan and Barb Lindsey took the middle and the Chapter Director, Jayne 
was the sweep.

We were first greeted by a dust storm on the road leading to 
Janeyville and then by the host and hostess along with other GWRRA 
members that were already there. 

We started with desserts, it’s always best to start with dessert, 
followed by our brown bag lunches.

 A lot of great conversations were had throughout the day along 
with a 50/25/25 drawing in which Dan Lindsey and Neal Rehse were 
winners with $30 each. Thank you to everyone that contributes to the 
cause.

The lunch ended with ice cream and toppings. There were a lot 
of good byes and well wishes for our members who are leaving for the 
summer. 

We want to wish them safe travels and looking forward to when 
they return to join us again. 

As always, stay safe and have fun.

Attendees included: Ron and Patty Gants
Mike Sue Sadlon Brenda Swenson
Jody and Dawn Brooks Jayne Van Tol
Jim and Dorothy Serio Marion Duncan
Dan and Barb Lindsey Bunny O'Neal
Ron and Chris Johns Jim Sexton and Carol Hill
Ralph Lambert Bob and Ann Lutton
Sar and Kirstie Ventresca Fred and JoAnne Spoering
Andy Katz Steve and Sophie Rabau
Bruce Dix Hosts Paul and Jane Davis
Dave Hutchison Special guests included:
Neal and Kathy Rehse Mom Lydia 
Bob Campshure Mark and Sharon Rabau

Pat Day enjoying her ice cream.Pat Day enjoying her ice cream.


